
FIRST UNIVERSALIST CHURCH OF YARMOUTH 

modern love in a classic space 

A PREMIERE RENTAL SPACE 



your modern love story 
We joyously celebrate the miracle of love and welcome all, including 

people of all faiths, ethnicities, races, abilities, family structures, gender 

identities, and romantic/sexual orientations. In our beautiful church, we 

host weddings, vow renewals, and commitment ceremonies. 



Our Sanctuary, built in 1860 and renovated 

in 2016, is light-drenched with high ceilings, 

a balcony, an accessible chancel area,  

hand-carved wood details, and a baby 

grand piano. The high, white steeple and 

grand doors make the church an elegant 

and classic example of traditional New  

England architecture.  

 

Spacious and serene with beautiful detail-

ing, the Sanctuary is a graceful, romantic 

setting for your wedding and the amply 

sized Sanctuary can hold up to 200 guests.   

in a timeless setting 



pricing and packages 
simple elegance 

2.5 hours  $300  up to 200 guests 

classic modern 

The simple elegance package includes the use of the Sanctuary and two dressing 

rooms for two and a half hours on the day of the ceremony, a one hour rehearsal, 

use of the grand piano in the Sanctuary, and the custodial fee.  

5 hours  $600  up to 200 guests 

the diy wedding 

The classic modern package includes the use of the Sanctuary, Gathering Room, 

kitchen, sitting room, and two dressing rooms for 5 hours on the day of the  

ceremony, a one hour rehearsal, use of the grand piano in the Sanctuary, and the 

custodial fee. The classic modern package allows you to bring in food and drinks,  

including your own caterer and licensed bartender, if desired. 

 The diy wedding option allows you to reserve space for your custom wedding  

that fits your vision, your needs, and your budget.  

 

Choose one or more of the options below: 

Sanctuary…………………………………………….…………………….…….…….………….….$50/hour 

Sanctuary and dressing rooms……………………………………………..…………....$80/hour 

Sanctuary, Gathering Room, kitchen, and dressing rooms……….……..$100/hour 

 

You may opt to add on: 

Rehearsal……………………………………………………………….….…….….….…...…...….$50/hour 

Bench fee (grand piano)……………………………………………….……...…..…..…$50 flat rate 
 

Please note there is a flat $25 custodial fee added to all rentals. 

member weddings 
Members of the First Universalist Church of Yarmouth receive significant reductions 

on all wedding packages and may request the minister of First Universalist to  

officiate for no additional charge.  



contact us 
We’re pleased to discuss the details of your wedding with you and to 

schedule tours of the church building and grounds.  

To discuss pricing, schedule a tour, reserve space, and for any other rental 

questions, please contact the church office to speak with Gail Mills. Please 

note that Gail works Mondays 9-4 and Thursdays 10-5. 
 

office@uuyarmouth.org 

207-846-4148  
 

First Universalist Church of Yarmouth 

97 Main Street 

Yarmouth, ME 04096 

A PREMIERE RENTAL SPACE 



your Maine wedding 
The First Universalist Church is located at 97 Main Street in the  

picturesque town of Yarmouth, Maine. Yarmouth is backdropped by the 

beautiful New England seaside and has a walkable downtown with cafes, 

restaurants, and retail locations. 

If your guests are traveling for the event, they'll appreciate the genuine 

Maine small town charm and the convenience of travel to Portland's Old 

Port (15 minutes), Freeport outlet shopping (10 minutes), scenic mid-coast  

locations like Boothbay (1 hour), and the carnival of attractions at Old  

Orchard Beach (35 minutes).  



thank you 
Our church building, its renovations, promotion, and rentals exist because of the 

generosity of many people, going back to 1860 when it was first constructed. We’d 

like to thank all members and friends of First Universalist for supporting daily  

operations and maintenance of our church.  
 

We’d also like to thank everyone who gave to our Here for Good capital campaign 

that enabled us to raise funds to complete our renovations. In addition, a huge thank 

you to the Here for Good team who spearheaded the campaign: Anne Turner, Ben 

Tupper, Charlie Horstmann, Dorothy McAloney, Frank Read, Jane Cleaves, Marge 

Titcomb, Pete Titcomb, Ruth White, and Sarah Witte. 
 

Our tremendous thanks to those who appear in the photographs we have used and 

those who attended or helped to create our beautiful LoveFest event: Anne Turner, 

Max Emrich-Shanks, Rev. Jennifer Emrich, Patrick Weber, Julia and Gary Harris, Vivian 

Harris, Gavin Harris, Joan and Ted Guild, Joanna Landsman, Ruth White, Cindy and 

Stew Guernsey, Jane Cleaves, Rebecca Rundquist, Evie King, Jeanette Newton, Kai 

Fast, Nancy Dix, Steve Thomas, Peg Becksvoort, and Abby Civiello.  
 

And a final thank you to those who worked on the creative team to create our  

promotional materials: Cindy Guernsey, Gwen Matthews, and Peg Becksvoort,  

Rebecca Rundquist, and Steve Thomas. 
 

Photographs used in this and in other promotional materials are by Peg Becksvoort, 

Steve Thomas, Cindy Guernsey, Siobhan Bogle from Maine Tinker Photography, and 

Christina Dubois from Old and New Photography.  


